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Eureka Mill Nevada Dec. 27/71
My dear sister Becca,

I wrote to you on the 6th inst.
and acknowledged receipt of yours of Nov. When you write
you can address as before viz! Virginia City Nevada.
We have had a rough & broken weather this month
& I have lost some time in consequence. I will not
be able to lay up more than $80 this month. I have
been very fortunate in striking the work that I have
after I left Park and Bowie. Mr. Park of said firm has
been shot in the fleshy part of the shoulder by a
man with whom he interfered. He was in fault
cause, covetousness. The water has risen in Carson
river and taken away about 300 feet of our flume
the Dam however has resisted and is likely to
resist for the next 20 years or more any pressure
that the floods may be likely to bring. The mill
is a fine structure & is nearly closed in. We are also
progressing rapidly with the flume, and expect by
April next to have all in working order. Mining
stocks are up to a high figure, and work is likely
to be plentiful for the next two years, with excellent
& remunerative prices for labour. Masons wages are $6
per diam, carpenters $4 ½ to $6 millwrights 6 to $8 $10 for
Foreman & the superintendant gets about $30 per day.
he has other works to superintend which gives him
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about $46 per day in all. I rather think that I will not
go to Virginia ^next month^ unless the weather is unsteady. Thos Kelly
Mrs. Oliver’s nephew is working here and is getting $5 per day.
I got the job for him, my boarding companions are
a fine lot of fellows. I shall give the names as I know
them viz! Mr. Chamberlain, foreman millwright. Mr. Keyes,
foreman on flume. Mr. Taylor, foreman on railway

grade. Mr. Connell & son Samuel ^& Messrs^ Wm Seller, Jno Davis,
Dave, George, Charley [Stein?], Latham. Chris. Mr. Day our
Engineer, and your humble servant. We have our
monthly accts settled every pay day and ^our^ house is
running at appreciance of 16 pr cent pr month, so
you will see that I done well in journeying there. We
pay $1 ½ pr gall for milk, how is that for high. We
had a beautiful day today, weather like a warm day in
May, the climate is healthy in the extreme and People
who have once lived here and go away invariably
come back. I intent to stick to this job as long as I
can. I trust that you got my last letter as in it
I sent word to have 16 dollars out of my sale notes
given as follows for New Year gifts viz! $5 to Hattie & $5
to Chattie $3 to each of your little ones Freddie & Dolly! I
would like very much to have Andrew write to me and
consider this letter written as much to him as to you so
that I trust he will excuse my not addressing my
letter particularly to him. I am more confident that
by addressing to DeWittville that the letter will reach
you.
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If Andrew would write me and tell me where he
expected he would be about one month ahead.
I could write to him at that place. Tell him to write
a good long letter. The Union & Central Pacific R. Roads
have been blocked a great deal with snow and our California
mails have been delayed as well as our Eastern ones. The
roads are now open, yet it is hard to say how long they will
remain so. Several lives have been lost, in the Territory of
Utah as well as in Montana. This is a singular country as when it rains here along the river it snows
in the mountains. After a nights rain (it is raining now)
in the morning you can see the mountains covered with
snow. The weather is never so intensely cold as in Canada.
I will endeavour to make my communications more
interesting after I get through here. But I want to make
hay while the sun shines. The men are all paid in gold
coin, mostly all $20 pieces, and it is beautiful to see
as much bright glittering gold as I see every pay day.

Money is very plentiful in this country. There is not nearly
as much crime committed as used to be, but we are
occasionally startled with some horrid crime
or suicide. There is something bordering on insanity
in it. The Devil is walking a good deal to & fro on
this Earth, particularly this part of it. California
is not nearly as bad as it has been. The Judges appointed
are a more honest set of men. Excuse the dash of
prune preserves, it came from the eating table. I hope
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to be more fortunate in future with my money than I
have been. I hope that the poor girls will get their money
and that Andrew will get his. Tell Andrew not to trust
any of the boys but bring the property to sale and if
he needs my assistance that I can give he shall
have it. Charles robbed his Father & Mother and he
robbed me of $30 & then he put on frills over the
whole family and those whom I wish well.
I would give all I have in the world ^to have him^ removed
far from them. There are parts of California
where you could move to where it is like the
Garden of Eden, no frost and vegetation is progressing the year round. Where the grass is as green
for cattle now as it is in Canada in May. If you
could see the magnificent specimens of fruit, that
I have eaten and seen. It costs a good deal to
live in this state. But in California you can
live as cheap as in Canada. Give Andrew, Hattie, Chattie,
& Dolly & Freddy my love also take a large share for yourself.
If I can live to see Canada I will try and remember
you all in a substantial manner. I sincerely trust
Dear Becca that you will be settled in such a manner
as to avoid all unnecessary trouble and anxiety and
that you may have all opportunity to bring your dear
little ones up in the nurture and admonition of the
Blessed Lord. Please remember me to all kind and
considerate friends. I am improving in the use of
my tools, have added considerably to the stock
and am thankful to my Heavenly Father for
health & strength, an abundance of the good fruits

of this Earth, & good sound & refreshing sleep & friendly
& brotherhood with my fellow workman.
You will please to keep the matter of wages to
yourselves, and remember me particularly to Mr. Jas
Davidson & Lady.
I remain as ever
most sincerely & affectionately
Your brother,
JD DeWitt

